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 2016 was another monumental year for Live Well Winona. In October we 

celebrated our five-year anniversary, with a Chamber of Commerce ribbon cutting 
ceremony. We could not have had the success we did without our extraordinary 

volunteers, incredible board of directors, and participants in our activities.  We 
are proud of the success and growth we accomplished in 2016, and welcome this 
opportunity to share a few of our highlights.
 We strive to be the community leader in healthy lifestyles by facilitating 
opportunities that promote well-being.  Examples of this include our partnership 
with Winona Health and Blooming Grounds Coffee House in launching the 
“Live Well, Eat Well” healthy menu initiative, and the new tobacco-free status of 

Watkins facilities.  Many new wellness programs are in the works, and we continue to focus on the 
promotion of current activities for an even bigger and better turnout.
 Our Youth Bicycle Safety Program has blossomed, and in 2016 we educated 265 kids at four 
different schools.  This is an enormous accomplishment, as each of the “graduates” of this program 
becomes an advocate for bicycle safety, making our streets safer and our youth more informed and 
precautious.  
 The Olympics-style Community Challenge fundraiser once again brought out a little friendly 
competition in teams comprised of employees, family members, clients, and vendors of local 
businesses and organizations. 
 Awareness of Live Well Winona has continued to grow as our Resource Directory has been 
updated and expanded.  A greater search function, enhanced printing ability, and the addition 
of resources makes this a robust tool for many audiences within the community, ranging from 
students to health care providers. 
 Thank you for your continued interest and support in creating healthy lifestyles. We look 
forward to another year dedicated to improving the culture of our community.

JANNEKE SOBECK
Director

DEB MCCLELLAN
Operations Manager

FROM 
OUR 
STAFF
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WILL OBERTON
Board Chair

SANDRA BURKE
Board Member

GABE MANRIQUE
Board Member

DR. MELISSA 
LONNING-RICHARDS

Board Member
JACK RICHTER
Board Member

ERIN GERVAIS
Board Member

KEN MOGREN
Vice Chair

RACHELLE SCHULTZ
Board Member

LAURIE BROGHAMMER
Board Member

LIVE WELL WINONA BOARD OF DIRECTORS
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 Live Well Winona is a non-profit 
organization which is dedicated to supporting 
healthy activities and lifestyles in and around the 

Winona region.

OUR STORY

 To engage the community in a culture 
of wellness that is distinctively noticeable and 

results in people that live longer, better lives, 
and are measurably healthier.

MISSION

 To connect and engage community 
members, programs, organizations and 
employers in healthy activities. The 
organization will be the community leader for 
healthy lifestyles, focusing on areas of need 
and facilitating activities and resources that 
improve the community’s health.

VISION

Passion: Our commitment to excellence is 

infectious and motivating.
Dedication: We are devoted to sharing our 
holistic approach to wellness.
Collaboration: We are better together, offering 
resources that strengthen our community.
Impact: We inspire our community to establish 
healthy habits for better lives.

CORE VALUES

We take a holistic approach to wellness, realizing that it is composed of a variety of 
dimensions. These five dimensions are the foundation of our organization, and the primary focus of 

our efforts.

DIMENSIONS OF WELLNESS



 When Live Well Winona set out to embark on the journey of 

providing the community with healthier opportunities five years 

ago, we knew we had our work cut out for us. In the five years since 

Live Well Winona opened its doors, the impact of our work has 

been truly expansive.  Whether through getting more individuals involved in 

our physical activity initiatives, creating awareness of healthier lifestyles, or 

making the community a safer place to live, we have made great strides in the arena of health 

and wellness. With each step in the right direction comes a reminder that there is more good 

work to be done. Winona is still in need of passionate volunteers willing to push forward in the 

direction of a stronger and healthier community. I encourage each of you to continue giving to this 

outstanding community, whether that be through the gift of your time in volunteering, or a financial 

contribution to our organization.  To learn more about the mission of Live Well Winona, please stop 

by the office, visit our website, or stay connected with us on social media. Every year that passes 

gives me a chance to reflect on the community of Winona, and truly appreciate how thankful I am 

to reside in such an incredible place. 

A LETTER 
FROM OUR 
Chair 
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-Will Oberton
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BIKE TO EARTH DAY

YOUTH BICYCLE SAFETY PROGRAM
 We love biking and bike safety! Our program educates youth on concussion prevention, 
helmet basics, safe clothing, rules of the road, and hand signals. Children without a helmet receive 
one complimentary of Winona Law Enforcement upon completing the program. Thanks to a grant 
from the United Way of the Greater Winona Area, the program was presented to 265 students 
including St. John’s Lutheran School, Rollingstone Community Elementary School, Riverway 
Learning Community, Ready Set School and translated into Spanish and Hmong for Project FINE 
clients.

 We challenge families and individuals to actively commute by bicycle to this annual, local 
celebration hosted by several partners. Along with bicycle safety instruction at the event, there’s 
also live entertainment, contests, speakers, and vendors. 38 people biked to Earth Day this year.
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Healing Retreat: After 
the Death of a Loved One

 We partner with Winona Health Foundation to help those suffering from loss through the 
grieving process with a holistic approach. We offer a caring, confidential environment to share 
personal grief with others. This, along with self-reflection, helps heal the body, mind, and spirit. 
This event offers information on how grief impacts our bodies, minds, and emotions and healing 
activities to use during grief.  Students have the chance to share their grief with others in a safe, 
confidential, caring environment, as well as time for self-reflection discovering skills to move 
forward.

Life shifts after a profound loss, and healing takes time. 

Nordic rocks
 Thanks to our partner, Dahl Subaru, the Central Cross Country Skiing “Nordic Rocks” for 
Schools program was implemented in St. Stanislaus Elementary School and Washington-Kosciusko 
Elementary School. This program introduces children in Kindergarten through 6th grade to cross 
country skiing and teaches participants about the health and lifestyle benefits associated with 
exercise and outdoor winter fun.

“It is important for children to get outside and play in the winter months, and the “Nordic Rocks” 
program provides schools an opportunity to teach children and families the joy of cross country skiing.” 

-Andrew Dahl, president of Dahl Subaru
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LEGO BUILDING CONTEST
 Live Well Winona and Family 
& Children’s Center hosted the 
2nd Annual Lego Building contest 
to support kids and families in the 
Winona Area. $5,885 was raised with 
21 registrants.

COMMUNITY CHALLENGE
 The Annual Community Challenge consists of teams that engage in friendly competition 
against each other in a variety of intellectual and physical challenges over the course of several 
days. We invite community businesses and organizations of Winona to rise to the challenge and 
put their teamwork to the test! This Olympics-style event puts the “fun” back in fundraiser.

“Just wanted to thank you for all the hard work you’ve been putting into this Community 
Challenge! I once again had a BLAST with the Amazing Race. I’m sure it takes a lot of time and 
effort, so thank you for all you do.”

-Jennifer Baertsch

SAVE THE DATE

Oct. 7, 2017
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Play Streets 
& Touch A Truck
 Put on with the help of our partner Winona Health Healthy 
Kids, our Play Streets event paired up with the Winona Main 
Street Program’s Touch a Truck event for a hugely successful day. 
Play Streets transforms streets into safe places full of activities 
for families and individuals. Touch A Truck educates children on 

how vehicles used for construction, emergency, transportation, 
utility, and delivery benefit Winona.

“The kids are already asking when they can go back.”

-Aaron Slavey

VOLUNTEER PROMOTION
 We continue to enjoy being part of the Trinona race weekend and the Frozen River Film 
Festival through our contract to recruit volunteers. We are so thankful for all our helpers that 
contribute to these special celebrations of our community. 96 volunteers invested 505 hours in the 
Frozen River Film Festival, and 266 volunteers contributed 1,000 hours to Trinona.



 Looking for ways to give back to the community? Winona Connects is a virtual volunteer 
center where agencies, community groups, nonprofits, churches and other organizations list their 
volunteer opportunities. We make it easy to find the right opportunity based on your availability, 
interests, and skills. 
 To learn more, visit http://www.livewellwinona.org/join-the-community/volunteer/.

Winona connects

In 2016, Live Well Winona Volunteers invested
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Total volunteer hours

1,583

 Volunteering not only makes our community better, it can also improve your health! People 
that volunteer report lower rates of depression, greater functional ability, and decreased symptoms 
of chronic pain. 
 In order to promote volunteerism, we partner with the Winona Daily News on a Volunteer of 
the Month feature. A Winona-area volunteer’s story is shared on the first Monday of every month, 
along with volunteer opportunities in the area.
 If you have an event or opportunity that needs volunteers, we want to know! We are also 
accepting nominations for Volunteer of the Month. Email volunteer needs or names of people that 
are really making a difference in our community to info@livewellwinona.org or call 507-474-9825. 



Holly & Ben Ekern
December

Yorkson Jeen
October

Ray Fawcett
April

Hayley Hornberg
July

Amy England
September

Karen Moore
August

Ashley Christie
November

Sally Mogren
March

Lee Paul Newman
February

Jack Laak
January

VOLUNTEERS OF THE MONTH 2016

Special thanks to the Winona Daily News!
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Mississippi Medley 
Run/Walk Series
 The goal of the Mississippi Medley Run/Walk Series is to offer an easy way for community 
members to be active while adding an element of community fun. We try to eliminate some of the 
barriers to being active by making it easier to register for multiple races, making it more affordable 
through discounted fees, and encouraging participants of all levels (first timer through competitive 
athlete).

 Our health and wellness resource directory features over 360 opportunities. These include 
virtual resources, area volunteer needs, and local programs and services. This year we upgraded 
our directory with a better search function, easy print option for resource lists, and added new 
resources, including a bicyclist and walker safety section.

RESOURCE DIRECTORY

Registration is now open for the 2017 series!
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Statewide Health 
Improvement 
Partnership
 The goal of Statewide Health Improvement Partnership (SHIP) is to help Minnesotans live 
longer, healthier, better lives by preventing risk factors that lead to chronic disease. We work with 
a vast network of five communities in Winona County to improve health where we live, work, learn, 
and play through our healthy eating, active living, and tobacco-free living efforts. By partnering 
with our schools, communities, healthcare systems, and worksites, we are creating better health 
together.
 Between January 1, 2016 and September 23, 2016, worksite partners reached over 1,200 
employees with their tobacco-free environments, and nearly 700 employees with their tobacco 
cessation support

Successes this year include:

• 55 participants in Project FINE’s Health 
Promotion project
• Installation of a Bike Fixtation stand at the 
foot of Holzinger Trails System
• Seven participants in Winona Health’s 
Healthy Fit weight management program
• 110 participants in Winona Health’s GR8 
Kids wellness program for 4th graders
• Launch of Live Well, Eat Well healthy menu 
initiative pilot program
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Winona County Alliance 
for Substance Abuse Prevention
 Winona County Alliance for Substance Abuse Prevention (ASAP) is a coalition of community 
members devoted to cultivating a drug-free culture for youth in the Winona area. We help raise 
awareness and reduce substance abuse through education and programs. Through our efforts to 
reduce access, over 400 pounds of prescription medication was collected. To learn more about the 
coalitions efforts or to get involved please visit http://www.winonacountyasap.org. 
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Jeremy	  R.	  Miller	  State	  Senator	  Minnesota’s	  28th	  District	  
 

 

 

 

 

 

June 21, 2016 

  

 

Live Well Winona 

619 Huff Street  

Winona, MN 55987 

 

 

Dear Live Well Winona Team, 

 

I wanted to take a moment to thank you for all the hard work and dedication you put into 

helping pass a bill to increase the safe disposal of pharmaceutical drugs in Minnesota. 

 

The bill, which was signed into law on May 20, 2016, allows licensed pharmacies to collect 

and dispose of unused pharmaceutical drugs from users who lawfully obtained the drug for 

themselves, someone in their household, or a pet. Licensed pharmacies may also establish 

collection sites at long-term care facilities.  

 

It is my sincere hope that the increased access to safe disposal provided for in this bill will 

help decrease instances of drug abuse in Minnesota by keeping these substances out of the 

wrong hands. 

 

Again, thank you for all the hard work you did to help pass this bill. Your passionate and 

concerted efforts were invaluable in this process. I look forward to working with you in 

the future to encourage a culture of wellness in Minnesota. 

 

 

Sincerely,  

 

 

 

Jeremy R. Miller 
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PRESENTATIONS

BOARDS AND COMMITTEES
• WSU Recreation, Athletics 
and Wellness Task Force
• Winhawk Wellness 

Committee
• Community Leadership Team
• Active Living Winona County

• Women In Business

• Winona ORC
• Worksite Wellness 

Collaborative
• Winona County Alliance for 
Substance Abuse Prevention

• Winona Partners for 

Prevention

• Way to Wellness Committee
• Engage Winona
• WSU Pedestrian Safety

• Thern Employee Health Fair
• Family Fun Day & Summer Activities Fair

• Way to Wellness Expo

• WSU Health Promotion Class
• WSHS Community Serving Learning Class
• National Senior Health & Fitness Day
• WSU Mock Interviews

• The Learning Club
• WSU Social Entrepreneurship Class
• WSU “Be a Hero, Volunteer”

TABLING AT EVENTS
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SOcial media stats

Website stats

Total facebook 
likes this year

148

Returning website 
visitors this year

6,017
new website 

visitors this year

13,324
website visits 

this year

19,341
Website visits
since launch

281,807

Total facebook 
likes

1,091
Total Twitter 

followers this year

77
total twitter 

followers

416

“I just wanted to tell you that Live Well’s website has been SO helpful! The calendar is amazing and 
I also love how you guys have all the volunteer opportunities in our community in one place. I know 
this must take a lot of work so thank you very much! It is awesome!”

-Marggie Le Mere
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Our Contributors
Organizations

Altra Federal Credit Union
Chrysler Winona
Cytec Solvay Group
Fastenal
Hy-Vee
Merchants Bank

Midtown Foods
Miller Ingenuity
Miller Scrap
Peerless Chain
Pipe Dream Toys
River Hills Dental
RiverSide Electronics
RTP Company
St. Anne of Winona

Sugar Loaf Senior Living
Target
Thern

Watlow

Winona Agency
Winona Family YMCA
Winona Heating & Ventilating
Winona National Bank
Winona ORC

Individuals

Michael & Julie Ancius
Brian & Sandra Burke

George & Dee Cipov
Tom Cordes
Paul & Sue Degallier
John & Susan Eddy
Kalene Engel
Christopher & Erin Gervais
Robert & Linda Heath
Kathy Hovell
John & Judie Keen
Mary Burrickter & Bob Kierlin
William & Jessica Miller
Bert & Margaret Mohs
Larry Neiger
Michelle Nelson
Lee Paul Newman
Dennis & Pat Nolan
Will & Shirley Oberton

Jonathan Quick
Jack & Judy Richter 
Mark & Anne Wagner
Mandy Weilandt

Kim Wicka
Tom Wynn

Grants

Drug-Free Communities
Otto Bremer Foundation
Statewide Health Improvement  
 Partnership
United Way of the Greater  
 Winona Area

Winona Health Foundation

In-Kind

Bluff Country Coop
Excel Images
Kim Guderian
Kwik Trip
Matt Wardwell Electric
Winona Park & Recreation

We sincerely appreciate all of our dedicated contributors. If we have neglected to recognize anyone, 
please accept our apologies. In addition to these organizations and individuals, we are deeply 
grateful to all our generous volunteers.
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make a difference 
in winona this year
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 Volunteers keep our events going, and they not only help the community but their time 
is also fulfilling on an individual level. Share your talents and interests, connect with others, and 
make a difference. Volunteer at www.livewellwinona.org/join-the-community/volunteer/.

 It is by the generosity of the community that Live Well Winona flourishes. Make a 
tax-deductible donation to support the continued efforts, programming and growth of this 
organization, for the improvement of health and wellness of our community. Visit 
www.livewellwinona.org/about/donate/to donate.

 Serve on our Board of Directors or become a Live Well Winona Ambassador. Email us at 
info@livewellwinona.org for more information.

 Continue to access our website for resources, volunteer opportunities, community events, 
accountability tools, and other health and wellness opportunities to help you live a life of 
wellness.

Thank 
you

All of our successes up to this point would not have been possible without your help and 
generosity. As always, we are amazed by the spirit of volunteerism in our supportive community. 
We look forward to your continued help in making 2017 an even better year. Here are some 
ways to continue supporting us:

Volunteer at our next event

Donate Today

Serve on our board

Live Well
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